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By Kresley Cole

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. When Hugh MacCarrick was a young man he did something very reckless with Jane Weyland,
the daughter of his superior. While she merely used him as a summer flirtation to practise her wiles
on, he fell in love. This was ill-advised because Hugh s family harboured dangerous secrets and was
shadowed by a deadly curse. Even if these obstacles were absent, Hugh knew a woman like Jane -
heart-breakingly beautiful, rich, and from a prominent English family - would never marry a Scot
with no title or prospects. So, to avoid the impossible temptation to kiss her and the misery of
seeing her marry another, he left the country. Now ten years later, Hugh is wealthy, an assassin in
Her Majesty s Service, and still secretly in love with Jane. When he receives a missive that her life is in
danger and rushes to protect her, will he be able to resist the overwhelming need to make her his?
Jane Weyland is furious when her father summons Hugh to London to protect her. Clearly her
father has lost his mind, even with his assurances of a...
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ReviewsReviews

Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca  Lubowitz  I--  Jessyca  Lubowitz  I

Excellent eBook and useful one. It can be rally fascinating throgh looking at period. You can expect to like just how the blogger create this publication.
-- Myr l Schm itt-- Myr l Schm itt
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